The 9/11 False Flag and Psyop
An Excellent Satire of the Official 9/11 Story
https://www.serendipity.li/wot/holmgren01.htm

What Is a False Flag?
A false flag is a secret operation, usually involving military agents, to create the illusion that the
enemy has attacked and, therefore, to create the excuse to attack the ‘enemy.’
The term "false flag" originally referred to pirate ships that flew flags of countries as a disguise to
prevent their victims from fleeing or preparing for battle. Sometimes the flag would remain and the
blame for the attack be laid incorrectly on another country. The term today extends beyond naval
encounters to include countries that organize attacks on themselves and make the attacks appear to
be by enemy nations or terrorists, thus giving the nation that was supposedly attacked a pretext for
domestic repression and foreign military aggression.[1]
Operations carried out during peacetime by civilian organizations, as well as covert government
agencies, can (by extension) also be called false flag operations if they seek to hide the real
organization behind an operation.
In land warfare, such operations are generally deemed acceptable under certain circumstances,
such as to deceive enemies providing that the deception is not perfidious and all such deceptions
are discarded before opening fire upon the enemy. Similarly, in naval warfare such a deception is
considered permissible provided the false flag is lowered and the true flag raised before engaging in
battle:[2] auxiliary cruisers operated in such a fashion in both World Wars, as did Q-ships, while
merchant vessels were encouraged to use false flags for protection.

The History of Admitted False Flags
https://washingtonsblog.com/2017/03/false-flags-4.html
https://www.globalresearch.ca/53-admitted-false-flag-attacks/5432931
Plane Flies into Building without Slowing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yFBG8f-XZcw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xhv5qbjICB4

Major University Study Finds "Fire Did Not Bring Down Tower 7 On 9/11"
https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2019-09-05/major-university-study-finds-fire-did-not-bring-downtower-7-911
Explosives dust found at the scene:
https://911research.wtc7.net/essays/thermite/explosive_residues.html

Loose Change – Documentary – Twin Towers Were Empty
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lKO5t3rcIZU

911 Media Hoax No Planes & More
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nYqUnwEh7Q8
Planes alleged hijacked and crashed were still flying after the alleged crash.
https://beforeitsnews.com/economy/2016/09/911-aircraft-still-airborne-well-after-they-allegedlycrashed-2851724.html
http://pilotsfor911truth.org/ACARS-CONFIRMED-911-AIRCRAFT-AIRBORNE-LONG-AFTER-CRASH.html

Physics and Professor James. H. Fetzer
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sax8-22O_nk
https://s132.podbean.com/pb/78f53c284975bf7ef22866ec35f44087/5c0a9a78/data1/fs101/824160/up
loads/TheRealDeal100911crashsiterxwiththeMajGen.mp3?pbss=dc98e1f8-b88e-5cfc-92851cbc858f47bf
Physics911.net --- not working?
http://physics911.net/

War games coincidences and conveniences: Corbett Report
https://www.activistpost.com/2018/09/911-war-games.html

Christopher Bollyn, Master researcher, finds massive Jewish Zionist conspiracy
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qOq-LbQ4erM

Architects and Engineers on 9/11
https://www.ae911truth.org/

Magicians for 9/11 Truth
http://magiciansfor911truth.org/

Barrie Zwicker and Michael Welch discuss 9/11
https://www.globalresearch.ca/video-the-great-conspiracy-the-911-news-special-you-neversaw/5653489

Four reasons, each with many links providing evidence, to d oubt the official story.
http://www.zerohedge.com/news/2016-06-25/4-reasons-twin-towers-could-not-have-been-broughtdown-explosives-911

9/11: The Gold and The Minders
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/09/9-11-the-gold-and-the-minders.html

Where did the airplanes actually disappear? Over an ocean?
http://www.veteranstoday.com/2015/05/01/the-911-passenger-paradox-what-happened-to-flight-93/

Scientists explain that the buildings fell in a controlled demolition:
http://www.activistpost.com/2016/09/15-years-later-physics-journal-concludes-3-wtc-towerscollapsed-due-controlled-demolition.html

